
·ERl.iANAT&RYM£MORANDUM . 

The .pUf.Pose of this Bill is to introduce stricter controls over the use of 
pestlciaes. . 'The opportunity has also been taken to in:tro1luc~ attUltlber of other 
changes, such as improving the registra:tion procedures and changing the title of the 
'Paticides ' Act to -the Agricultural Chemicals Act. Although.this latter amendment 
is only a change in terminoiQgy, it has the.appearance in the Bill of being a major 
amendment because the word "pesticides" occurs in almost every section of the 
"P.-1ioHles A:Ot. 

~ . main "provisioosin ,the Bill-will make it possible ,to---:-
'Pro1iibitallUS'es ·of llnyunregistered agricultural chemical (except for 
eJlperinrelital ;putp~s) . 

.. lPfO'hibit 'the 'use tif' any' agricultural chemical 'for MY 'particular purpose 
When 'so sJ)'ecifiea by 'Proclamation' of 'the Governor in Council. 

Nofes on ,Clauses 

,!~S't! 1 .eontains the usual ,citation and provides for the .. Bill, to come into 
;QP&l'&tionon 'V~riOllS • dates :in order .to. gi¥e ,adequatenotice.of the· new provisions 
10 mdustry, a'ftd, users ,of agrieultural chenUcaIs. 

Clause 2 substitutes the term "agricultural chemicals" fdrt1re word "pesticides" 
throughout the eKisting l~islation and provides for consequential interpretations 
tn ·other Acts and:legal documents. 

fCIau.fe,3~,m~:th~~pt.of substitu.ting the term"~ultutal chemicals" 
for the word "pesticides" by detailing all the instances in the existing Pesticides 
Act where the word "pesticide" is used and makes appropriate changes in 

"a'ctorttaooe 'With' fhecdnt~t. 

Clause 4 inserts a number of new interpretations-
'l'J\'dVi'ce document''' .is defined as any document, apan froma'label, which 

contains'iriformation or advice on the use of an agricultural chemical. 
~. dQCUmems .are necessary because it is tirequently)mpossible to 
:print .all :tllerequir.edinf.ormation on the limited space available on 
the label of·a small-coIitainer. 

"Agricultural chemical" is defined in terms -Which are:similar to the 
intefPretation that was ,previously used for "pesticide". The 
interpretation 'cif pestietde is repealed l~ter in' this 'clause. 

"Dairy cleanser". The interpretation of dairy cleanser is amended by a 
:pl'O'Visidn '!wlti'ch, taken in conjunction with tltePrindpal Act, will 
'iitlow-any' cla'Ss'c!)f; prdducts to be declared 'by Pr.oclamation to be a 
dairy cleanser. The provision whieh permits [products to be 
proclaimed as dairy cleansers has been in the legislation for some 
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years, but at the present time, it is only possible to proclaim a 
particular product, which means that each one has to be proclaimed 
individually. 

"Formulator". It is necessary to distinguish between the person who makes 
the agricultural chemical which is sold in the market place, as 
distinct from the person who manufactures the active constituents 
which are used to formulate that product. This is dealt with in more 
detail in the notes on clause 6. 

"Fungicide" and Herbicide". The above notes relating to "dairy cleanser" 
also apply to "fungicide" and "herbicide". 

"Insecticide". Insecticides are included in the definition of agricultural 
chemicals, but at the present time, any household insecticide within 
the meaning of the Health Act is exempted from the provisions 
of this legislation when sold in accordance with the provisions of the 
Health Act. Paragraph (g) of clause 4 repeals those provisions 
and brings household insecticides within the ambit of this legislation. 
This . means that household insecticides will need to be registered 
under the Agricultural Chemicals Act, but may be exempted by 
proclamation from the provision relating to the labelling requirements 
imposed by this legislation. This matter is dealt with further in 
clause 5 of the Bill. A consequential amendment to the Health Act 
in clause 20 of this Bill supplements this provision. Household 
insecticides will continue to remain subject to restrictions imposed 
by the Health Act, and the two pieces of legislation will complement 
one another. 

"Inspector". The interpretation of inspector is amended to specifically 
include the Chief Chemist of the Department of Agriculture to allow 
him to exercise the powers of an inspector and to appear in court 
when necessary. 

"Molluscicide" and "Nematocide". Comments on these two interpretations 
are similar to the notes on "dairy cleansers". 

"Officer" is defined as an officer of the Department of Agriculture and 
includes an inspector and an analyst other than a referee analyst. 

"Package". The existing definition of "package" is amended to cover 
the practice by which inner linings are placed in packages to prevent 
the chemicals from coming in contact with the package itself and to 
better preserve the product. 

"Plant regulators". Comments relating to this interpretation are similar 
to the notes on "dairy cleanser". 

"Sell". The interpretation of "sell" is extended by including the practice 
of giving away free samples for the purpose of advertising or in the 
course of trade or business. 

"Stock pesticide" and "Vermin destroyer". Comments relating to these 
two interpretations are similar to the notes relating to "dairy cleanser". 
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The last amendment contained in paragraph (r) of clause 4 is significant. The 
Pesticides Act 1958 was intended to control the sale of pesticides, butitwas 
found that this control does not extend to a pest control operator who sells his 
services as a pest control operator rather than selling a product. A further area 
which is not covered by the Act is when an agricultural chemical is given away, 
either in association with a pest control service, or in association with the ~ale of 
another product. This means that pesticides have been used in Victoria without 

\ being subject to registration and labelling controls. The provisions . contain~ 
in this amendment are based on the Agriculture Act of Great Britaln and similar 
provisions have already been incorporated in the Victorian Fertilizers Act 1974. 

Clause 5 gives the Governor in Council power to exempt any agricultural 
chemical from any of the provisions of the legislation regarding labelling, 
registration or permits. This will enable a somewhat different treatment to be 
adopted to products which are used in commercial pest control work. and also for 
materials such as industrial slimicides which would not be expected to reach 
the hands of the public. This amendment will also enable the Governor 
in Council to exempt the labelling of household insecticides from .the operation 
of this legislation. These insecticides will therefore remain subject to regulations 
made under the Health Act without additionally being required to conform 
with labelling regulations under the Agricultural Chemicals Act. 

Any agricultural chemical exempted under these provisions will still be subject 
to compliance with standards, inspection, analysis and any general projpbitions 
or restrictions under the legislation. 

Provisions of this kind already exist in section 4 of the Fertiliztrrs Act 1974. 

Clause 6 amends section 7 of the Principal Act in four respects. The first 
amendment relates to lodging applications during the month of May for the 
renewal of registration of agricultural chemicals. The renewal procedure is dealt 
with in considerable detail later in the Bill, and this particular provision,' which 
will become redundant, is therefore repealed. ' 

The second amendment relates to the name and address of the formulator. 
"Formulator" is the term used to describe the person who mixes' the various 
ingredients used in preparing the agricultural chemical for marketing. Thename 
of the formulator .and the place of formulation are essential items in the application 
for registration. 

The third amendment (dealt with in paragraph (b) of clause 6). relates to 
the name of the manufacturer. Agricultural chemicals are prepared from v~rious 
ingredients, and it is important to make a distinction between the. person who 
formulates or mixes the product for sale and the person who manufactures the 
individual constituents. In some cases, the individual constituents are imported 
and different· overseas companies manufacture constituents which contain varying 
levels of impurities. It is known that chemicals have been introduced on. the 
international market manufactured by persons who have .. not . submitted their 
product to the rigorous testing for safety and efficacy which is required for the 
registration of a new chemical. Some of these manufacturers may not have th~ 
skill or the facilities to maintain the necessary standards of quality; other 
companies, by using a different manufacturing process, may produce a product 
with impurities which are different from those present in the products which have 
been used in the toxicological tests and other experiments for which . data was 
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supplied! Oy,' tM qinal a,plicauts. fu1': tegi8t~tiQn.. It< ~ ~<t ~J3Mt to 
know the na~ and: address 0i ~ manufacturer as wd'l ~' th~ ll.~ 8Jld· ~ 
of the foIlmllaror. 

The fourth amendment (which is also referred to in paragraph (~) of ctau$e 
6) relates. to statutory declarations. At the present time a stall.Itory declaratipn 
is required to accompany all application,s for regis1:(ation and all lists of ingredi~nts. 
It is. proposed that this be replaced by a simple declaration, with, ~ ~llahy (or 
making false' declaratioI1&. There are already three States which have adQpted: 
this practice and they have had no problems.' The change. would ma.ke a Illove 
towards uniformity. . 

Paragraph (c) of clause 6 contains two consequential amen(iments wllich 
arise from the points discussed above relating to the fonnulator, the manufilctul'or 
and statutory declarations. 

Paragraph (d) of clause 0. inserts a penalty for a person wb.o w.akes ~ fals.e 
statement in his application. 

Clsuse 7 inserts a pr(X;edural provision in section SA a( the A..ct. l'be elect 
of t110 amendm.ent is that wheu a rOl.1$.ine Ifene~l of J;e~tra\ion i$ in order ~ tM. 
submission of the simple application and the fee will' enSij.fe. coa~t\Qn. Qf 
registration. 

Clause 8 inserts two new sections in the Principal Act:-section 8B ~d section 
8c-

Section 8B. This section applies to all agricultural chemicals where the 
renewal procedure is a matter of stl'aightfQlWard rOij,Un~. 1Q s\lCh Q~~, it 
is proposed that the renewal proce.dU1'~ ShQuiQ be v~ lllU<lll abPl;~m~~, 
The amount ofjnfo{mation required will be limited to ~ whQJ.el\aW d~3ka"'~ 
name and. address and tbe distinguishing natD.6 Qf tl1~ 4lgricrlJltwal cl1~~. 
In fact, the mechanism by which renewal will 1)0 efteCit~ i~ $at ~ ClUed 
Chemist will supply the wholesale dealer with a list of the agricultural 
chemicals which are currently registered in his name and for which Jcnowal is 
acceptable. This list will constitute the formal application for renewal. The 
Chief Chemist will supply the wholesale dealer with a ~parate list of tliQ$6 
products which will· not be registered unless a full applieatien for re.. 
registration is made. This latter provision is necessary to coval' oases wliere 
doubts may have arisen regarding the efficacy or the safe.ty of tl1e px:odqct or 
its quality or its. effect an the environment and where detailed cQnsideratioQ 
will be necessary before re-registration is approved by the D~re.ctor-6ene.ral of 
Agriculture. The proposed amendment arises out of a decision by th~ 
Technical Committee on Agricultural Chemicals which is sedcing u.nitpTnJ,ity 
on the registration policy between the States. Two States are already using 
this practice, and other States intend to introdqce it. The procecture win 
reduce the adtninistrative cost of registration to both the Government 81).d 
industry without reducing the effectiveness of the system. 

Sub~section (1) has the effect of providing that the whtllesam q~fJQr ifS t~ 
make a full application for re-registration in tho~e CMes wh4rc tl1er~ ~ to ~ 
a change in the name or the formula, or wbere tbe Chief Cbendst eQIWMn 
that it is not appropriate for renewal to be effected through tbt abb~lted 
procedures outlined above. 
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SulkseC#Pn, (2) r,«J.l1~~S ~ wP,Ql~~ d~lijer .tp, ~p~y fp1; l;~!}~wN. of 
re~tr~oll' s~tiAg ou,t ~s name an~ ~d<.V;ess ~ tll.~ d~t~~W~g::{\.amn: 9,{ 
the agricultural chemical. .. 

Sub~~ectiQn (3) requires, tl;teapPf.qpriate ~ee to be lod~ed., anQ ~q1>-s~~ion 
( 4) pl."Qvides that th~ registration' Will ~pse if applicati<;>n for renew~ is no~ 
t;Ill!Q~ by 30 June. . 

SU:~~ection (5) provid~ that if aeplic~on is lAlild,e wit\t.ip. ~. ~glW:~ 
t~ lilJld a,ccompained by the ~ppIopt;h,u;e fe~ the r~~tr.atiQp wiA Q.~. t~w,cr4(. 

Sub-section (6) authorizes the Chief Chemist to m~e a d~ermma~ipp; t,i). 
the effect that the full application pwcedures. will b" ~eq~ in. t~~ .~Qf: 
where he considers this' to' be appropriate. 

Section 8e. This s~tiOl) makes p~(}.v.isi(ln Wr IWp~a¥~ns fw:. re
r~gistratipn by su,bnrittiM comp1,et~ ~t~ ~ the apI'Mc;~ion W aC<f<>}:~ 
~ll the requirements c;>£ se9ti~ 7 ()f ~ :rrin,cip~ Act. 

Clause 9 inserts three new sections in the Principal Act. / 
Section 9A. This section deals with cancella~ion W wgj,~att~n ~t t~ 

request of the wholesale dealer. At the present time the only circumstance in 
which registration can becruwe~ is when th@ DA{ectpr.OWWral of 
Agric$ure does this in the public inteiest. The n~w ~~liQn 9.1\ prQV~s. for 
cancellation at the request of the wholesale dea\er, whicl!. can a~ W\\~ for 
eJ@lP\~, a prQd1,lct has lost ~ts effectiven~ss due to increased. re§i~tance of 
~ats. Or wl;ten a de~lel." is g9i,Qg 01,lt of bU,sin~s~ in re,s~~t q~ .~. l'l!rticular 
product. 

Section 9B. This se~tion plac~s a responsi1?i1ity 9~ the wholes~~ dealer 
to notify all the retail(lrs ",ho are' ~nown ~o~im qf the fapt that the a&ricultural 
chemical in question is no longer registered. He is also required ro advise the 
Chief Cbemist of th~ D~partllwnt of Agri~ult\lr~ thf\~ t~e ~¥t~~ ~eiM~rs have 
been lwtified. 

Section 9c. This section deals with changes in the formulation of 
agricultural chemicals. At the pfesent time it is not an offence for a person 
to sell an agricultural chemical which is not formulated aooording to the liit of 
ingredients shown in the application. Wholesale dealers may buy active 

~~stituents frow ~ different. man. U.fa,.~. q~.r .. e .. '.r wi.tho~t n. O~f.X.i!lt:.~ c.m~ ~. be .. m .. ist. 
Such constituents may contain impllr\ties whic~ ~fe "~ar,., . s tp H~t\l., f:?l" to 
crops and may not necessarily be the same in composition as constituents for 
whiCh adeq~ate 6vi\ience of safety ~nd~~yflcy h~v~ Dren :(lr~~iq\W.y ~upplied. 
Se~tioll 9c requires tlW Whpl~s!ll~ cl~al~f to iiPpry: fDJ ~PPfpYW 4\ ~~~ ~~ses 
Wns,re he Pr<>pOS6S to form~lat~ tile ~griqIlt~ffll ch~ffii~l H~jn~ ~ @lw-ent 
ingred~~nt or using an activy ~o~stitu<rnt w4~1l i~ Wiln~filctweg qy s~me 
person other thanlhe manufactur~r n~rned in tile Qfi~m ~'pplje1l~t~~ The 
Director-General of Agriculture is authorised to grant or refuse approval of 
to grant ~pproval s~bject t~ sqch cpnpitipll& a!l he $.~~~ fit. 

Clause 1 0 wn~p.ds sectiop 10 of thy :pr!~ctr~ A9! ill th~e~ r~sJ'f?cts:. .~~' first 
amendment, set out in paragraph (a) of this clause, is a slight change in the 
pluaseology of the Act t~ mah tile wQ.rcling ~lQar.er. The ~ of the 
amendment is that a person who sellii' all IJgri911ltlU!U ~h~mi~l:\l j,s n:Cjljr@4 to 
attach an approved label bearing certain plU1i~lllars. 



The second amendment, set out in paragraph (b) of this clause, provides for 
additional statements that may be required in labels to be prescribed by 
Regulations. 

The third amendment, set out in paragraph (c), takes account of the fact that 
it is· not always possible, because of the small size of some of the containers, to 
get all the necessary information regarding usage and the safety directions on a 
label attached to the package. Warning leaflets and other printed material that 
may accompany the sale of agricultural chemicals are referred to as "advice 
documents". It is proposed that Regulations will be made prescribing the classes 
of persons who may approve advice documents, and if necessary, the manner in 
which the document is supplied to the purchaser with the chemical. 

Clause 11 of the Bill inserts six new sections after section 10 of the 
Principal Act. Broadly, these sections deal with prohibited constituents, 
the use of unregistered agricultural chemicals for experimental purposes, 
and authority for inspectors to seek information and to go on to land 
where agricultural chemicals are suspected of having been used in contravention 
of the Act. Notes on each new section are as follows: 

Section lOA. Sub;.section ( 1 ) authorizes the Governor in Council to 
proclaim any substance as a prohibited constituent in relation to agricultural 
chemicals when used for prescribed purposes. 

Sub-section (2) makes it an offence to sell, purchase, or use an 
agricultural chemical for a prescribed purpose when containing a prohibited 
constituent. 

Section lOB. Sub-section (1) provides for the issue of permits for the 
use of unregistered agricultural chemicals for scientific experimental work. 

Sub-section (2) provides that permits will be subject to such conditions as 
are prescribed and may be subject to such other conditions as the 
Director-General of Agriculture imposes. 

Sub-section (3) gives the Director-General of Agriculture power to cancel 
a permit if the holder has failed to comply with any of the conditions and to 
direct that no further permits be issued to that person. 

. Sub-section (4) makes it an offence to purchase or use an unregistered 
agricultural chemical without a valid permit. 

Section 10c. This section provides for a penalty of not more than $500 
in the case of the first offence and not more that $1000 in the case of the 
second or subsequent offence in relation to the use of agricultural chemicals 
contrary to the conditions of a permit or contrary to a Proclamation 
prohibiting the use for a particular purpose. 

Section lOD. Sub-section (1) empowers an authorized person to seek 
information concerning permits from any person who has used or is suspected 
of using an agriCUltural chemical in contravention of section lOB. 

Sub-section (2) makes it an offence to give false or misleading information 
to or to withhold information from an authorized person and prescribes a 
maximum penalty of $1000 or imprisonment for six months or both. 
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Section lOE. Subsection (l) empowers an authorized person to go on 
to any land where he believes an agricultural' chemical has been usediit 
contravention of section lOA or lOB and remove any samples that' are 
required for examination and analysis. " . 

Sub-section (2) makes it an offence to hinder.or prevent an authorized 
person from entering the land and taking such samples as· are required,and 
fixes a maximum penalty of $400. 

Section lOF. This section provides that sections lOA to 10E will be binding 
on the Crown. 

Clause 12 makes a series of amendments to section 11 ()f the Principal Act. " 

Paragraph (a) of this clause makes it an offence to sell an agricultural 
chemical without an approved label bearing the particulars required by section 10. 

Paragraph (b) 

Sub-paragraph (i) makes it an offence to sell an agricultural chemical which 
is not in accordance with the particulars printed on the label. . 

• Sub-paragraph (ii) is simply a change in the verbiage. 
Sub-paragraph (ill) makes it an offence, when taken in conjunction .with 
the Principal Act, to sell an agricultural chemical which includes an 
ingredient not listed in the. approved formula, or which omits an ingredient 
that should have been included. This sub-paragraph also 'makes it an 
offence, when taken in conjunction with the Principal Act; to sell an 
agricultural chemical which has been formulated using ,a constituent 
manufactured by some person other than the person named as the 
manufacturer in the application. 
Sub-paragraph (iv) is a consequential amendment arising from the insertion 
of sub-sections (2A) and (2B). 

Paragraph (c) of clause 12 inserts three new sub-sections in section 11 of 
the Principal Act as follows: -

Sub-section (2A) provides that a person who sells an agricultural chemical 
for experimental purposes will not be guilty of an .offence if the purchaser 
holds a valid permit. 

Sub-section (2B) provides for a period of grace of twelve months after the 
cancellation or expiration of the registration of an agricultutal chemical, in 
order to protect retailers while they dispose of agricultural chemicals that 
were held in stock prior to the cancellation or expiration of registration.. It is 
envisaged that this provision would apply in cases where a wholesale dealer 
ceases to market a particular agricultural chemical. '. 

Sub-section (2c) ensures that the period of grace will not be available to 
wholesale dealers and that it will not apply.if registration is cancelled in. the . 
public. interest or the particular agricultural chemical contains a prohibited 
constituent. 

, 
Clause 13 inserts a new section after section 12 of the Principal Act.. The 

new section authorizes the Director-General of Agriculture to, publish' a list of 
agricultural chemicals showing. the purposes for which they may .be used,,~d if 
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~pY~Hhte,:,1tifedi6tis .~ ·to 'me trilliittir "~f uge. the ~~ ·of the list .is to 
lJr~ a 'g6Y4e ~b ~nractutl!:tS, ~ts 'arid atlVisory· staft regatdiirg ;itcct!t5te8 tuses 
ttJf a'gticuftattU· ~hei'iiicals . 

. Provision is included to ensure -that publication of a nonce (foes not 
iie'CessM'flY Winit the use uf :.agricultural <:Mmielils to ithe purposes sl1ecified in the 
11Otice~ i:N()tkes'may tiemoked 'or aniended aild do not represent :awarranty by 
the Director-General of Agriculture as to the accuracy of the notioe. 

JC~!~tdNtes to eVidence' df ;theappoifltineht cf an aillllySt or inspector. 
The amendment provides that a notice published in the Governtwent Gazette will 
be sufficient evidence of the appointment. 

Clause 15 inserts two new sections after section 17 of the Principal Act. 

'Sectidn 17 A~lates to samples for analysis. There is often a ne~ to 
conduct a survey of products of a p'articular type where there may be problems 
associated with that product. On other occasions it is -desirable . to 'have 
;salbples d a-number of -stantiard formulations ID 'order to make a comparison 
between productts -for the .purpose of proving safety or efficacy. The 
Fertilizers Act 1974 req,.uires s~ples to be supplied for this purpose at the 
request of. the DiteCtor-GeilefaJ. of Agriculture and similar proviSions have 
}~en 1t(CilttdM ID 'tMs Bill. -WhOlesale dealers 'and vendors 'Qf -~tural 
cltell'dclUs 'a't~ ~re<lirl'red 'to. fmiWtd s'timples for analysis to the 'Chief·' Chemist 
r~n requeSted tbdo sb'by the Director.i.GeDeral of A:gric1ilture. 

Section 17B. :rbis sectionrelates:to the -appointment of·a rtiferee analyst. 
'At 1he presenHjme·there·is -'Oo'provision in the Act for the appointment of a 
referee·anlyst ·to .earry'oltt an independent -analysis. The procedure adopted 
in the Fertilizers Act 1974 is considered to be appropriate and sub-section (1) 
provides that in, any case. before the court, either the informant or the 
defenaant may' aSk' for a "referee analyst; to be appointed· t'O . make' an 'analysis 
of the agricultural chemical in question. ProVision is 'made for the Minister 

! of Agriculture -kHwmifiate-an analyst. The cost of the analysis is to b~ paid 
by the informant or the defendant according to directions given by tbe Gourt. 
S>u~-seqtion (2) p'rovides that the analyst's certificate will be sufficient evidence 
of' 'the' Iac'ts· S'ta'tea : t:tteieih, ~nleSs it 'is' proved that the docum:entis not the 
'certificaYe 6fthb"ti!fetge atullYSt. 

.. Cibrue '16 . oontaiDs a -eeBgequential amendment, made necessary by the 
. qbang~ ,frOm "manufacturer" ·to "formulator" 'which was dealt with in clause 6 of 
ltJie Bill. 

-ClaUSe '17 ·isa ,p'rocedu'ral amendment which ·tidies up the laaguage of the 
Act and is related to the interpretation of "officer" . in -clause 3 of the Bill. 

'ClliTite f'8 deals IWith '-t1iefOt.mal· proceedings in prosecutions and 'substitutes 
"a newS'eCtldn. fOr 's~6n22 'of the Act. The new section prdvides ~tkat a 
'pt()Mecution fiSr 'an OIfence 1nHy ,be 'mstituted 'by any officer ta'lithOrized in 
writing by the Minister of AgricUlture It also provides that in any . such 
prosecution, pr~f is. not required of the authority to prosecute or of the 
:.J~Ui&be#t :fjf·:tlte ~ed' -officer. Further provisions are· inserted· relating 
tyo 'tIle:bQ:raSb.'of !prMf. Wflete it 'is 'alleged tliat 'anything on any retail',or 
t\vH~ I'pPe\rHj6s tSr:in 'Bby ''Wiu'ebouse, store or vehile is -an' '8grioultural 



chemical, the burden of proving otherwise will be on. the defendant. The 
burden of proof that any agricultural chemical on.any ret~()r wholesale prenlises 
or in any warehouse, store or vehicle is not for sale is also on 'the defendant. 

The provisions relating to the burden of proof are necessary because 
situations have arisen where an inspector enters upon a premises and finds 
substances that are patently insecticides or other agricultural chemicals but is 
informed that the products are not agricultural chemicals, or alternatively, that 
they are not for sale. Under these circumstances it is impossible to proceed 
further since the existing legislation only covers agricultural chemicals for sale. 

Clause 19 makes. a series of amendments to the regulation-making .. powers 
contained in section 24 of the Principal Act. 

Paragraph (a) contains a consequential amendment made necessary by 
the change from "manufacturer" to "formulator" which has already been 
discussed. 

Paragraph (b) inserts the following regulation-making powers in the 
Act: 

• Power to prescribe persons or classes of persons who may approve 
labels for agricultural chemicals. 

• Power to prescribe the manner in which approved documents are to 
be supplied to purchasers of any agricultural chemical. 

• Power to prescribe the persons or classes of persons who may approve 
advice .documents. 

• Power to prescribe the manner in which advice documents are. to be 
supplied to purchasers of any agricultural chemical. 

Paragraph (c) inserts power to make Regulations prescribing the form of 
applications for renewal of registration of agricultural chemicals and power 
to prescribe the fees which are to accompany such applications. 

Paragraph (d) inserts the following regulation-making powers in the 
Principal Act: 

• Power to prescribe the persons or classes of persons who may issue 
permits in relation to agricultural chemicals contaniing prohibited 
constituents. 

• Power to prescribe conditions to which such pemrits are to be subject. 

Clause 20 amends the definition of "household insecticide" in section 3 of 
the Health Act. The existing definition in the Health Act excludes household 
insecticides which are registered under the Agricultural Chemicals Act if used for 
primary production purposes The effect of the amendment is to remove the 
exclusion relating to registration. since it is proposed that all household 
insecticides will be subject to registration. 

Clause 21 amends section 3 of the Stock Medicines Act 1958 by altering the 
reference to "Pesticides Act 1958" to read "Agricultural Chemicals Act 1958". 

Clause 22 amends the Fertilizers Act 1974 in three respects. These 
alterations are consequential amendments arising from the change in name from 
"pesticides" to "agricultural chemicals". 
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